
Todmorden Development Board 

7th June 2016 

Todmorden Town Hall Volunteer & Events Coordinator - sustaining the 

momentum 

1. Background 

A successful bid was made to HLF in late 2014 to fund a project entitled Todmorden Town 

Hall - Telling the Story. At the heart of the project is the aim to open up the building to the 

public by creating a Heritage Centre and organising a Volunteer Programme to support 

tours and raise interest amongst local people and visitors.  

The project is successfully meeting its objectives and is funded until December 2016.  

Achievements to date: 

• Number of volunteers:                21 volunteers engaged, 12 volunteers regularly undertaking                

volunteer roles/tours 

• Number of volunteer hours:      1237 hours 

• Number of tours:                          41 

• Number attending tours:             418 

• Schools engaged:                          2 class visits 

• Events:                                           15 events, including class visits, scan-2-save events, Heritage 

Open Days and exhibition openings 

• Number attending:                       465 actively taking part, 1,713 through the doors 

 

The HLF grant also funds a post to lead the project and Daniel Jessop was appointed to the 

post of Volunteer & Events Coordinator from January 2015. The post is funded for 2 years 

(until December 2016) and is part time (18.5 hours a week). 

2. Proposal 

The HLF grant-funded post has been a catalyst for the development of the Town Hall as 

both a visitor attraction and its growing use as a community hub for the town.  

Calderdale Council’s Neighbourhoods Team is now based at the Hall and there are plans for 

Todmorden Town Council staff (currently based in the college) to relocate to the Hall. The 

new office space also includes ‘touch down’ points for other staff (and Councillors) and is 

used regularly by the ‘Staying Well’ worker for the Upper Valley. 

The Heritage Centre is established in Room B and a range of activities as outlined above are 

taking place, over and above the existing uses of the building. 

The next stage in the renaissance of the Town Hall is to apply for a larger HLF award to 

enable the internal spatial reconfiguration necessary to ‘breathe new life back into the 

building’ and an initial Project Enquiry Form will be submitted in July/August. We are looking 

to request significant funds (up to £2m) to support capital investment in the Hall to enhance 

the heritage offer and consolidate the work to open up the building regularly to the 

community and visitors.  



The Hall’s place as the town’s civic and social centre, a local venue for meetings, weddings 

and concerts will continue. The Hall is both physically and emotionally at the heart of the 

community – this was writ large when it became a hub for the flood response in December 

2015 and through recovery into 2016. However, the aspiration is to cement this role and 

ensure its accessibility is consistent through the week. 

It is crucial not to lose the momentum and the local interest and enthusiasm that has been 

achieved so far - as this will be a significant advantage in the next HLF bid and provide 

evidence that the Council is working with the local community to achieve a new vision for this 

iconic building. 

Therefore, we are requesting financial support to extend Daniel Jessop’s appointment for a 

further 12 months. £14,000 would cover both salary and on costs. Other necessary 

expenditure (printing, publicity, volunteer expenses etc.) will be covered from within 

mainstream Museums and Arts budgets. 

Daniel has fitted in well to both the Todmorden and the wider CMBC environments and has 

made excellent contacts with partner organisations including for example Todmorden Town 

Council, Todmorden Tourist Information Centre, Pennine Horizons and WEA. 

A number of alternative funding sources, including both HLF and the Arts Council, have 

been explored but to no avail. 

An extension to the role would enable the current project strands to be continued, including 

the excellent community engagement to date. It will also be an opportunity to further broaden 

the types of activities taking place in the building, making it a venue for the whole 

community. This will secure the foundations already laid to support a larger bid to HLF which 

is critical to the next step in the vision for Todmorden Town Hall as a sustainable community 

resource for the 21st century. 

 

 

 

 

 


